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C. C  C3RABB, AUTHOR OF DRY ENFORCEMENT ^
ACT ENDORSES DAVIS FOR GOVERNOR.
16*1 to wnfaiapwtobl* proof that the org anlsad 
ffWBs a* Merry L. Deri*, Republican nominee for 
Qwwiawr, fat partisan, and net what the W. C. T. U. 
m i same other orgimixatkwvs would have you be- 
liana. Yfae article i* from the Springfield Sun, *  dry 
statement made, fay C, C.aatbnrod several enforcement laws asp**- I .
■ i?**1 J#*e tha wete «*•' ■ J• vying to hold up fay referendum: . }
3rear*  1 > « »  b w a  « # H « W  1 
♦ w  J r w - ^  fa;iVe t V £Wl * »  * * '  iB  faK& c*»P»j«si seeking to eliminate tfae j 
*“5 5 #W*®* I hav^ i^  toterested in rigid enforce- i 
of the law and during tfae three terms which I j'
-^fa* * member-of the present general assembly t  
»SM! fabatematt of(tbe committee on liquor traffic and 
be»^fan(» imd introduoed certain bitta to tarry out- 
me wUl of the people, who at tfae last general elec-.
tion ordered that the sale and manufacture for sale 
of intoxicating liquor* shall be prohibited.
“Our committee has had sufficient experience.with 
a Democratic governor in carrying out tha will of 
the -wet Democratic organisation and as one inter­
ested in the strict enforcement of the law, I feel 
-that the interests of the people of Ohio will be bet­
ter cared for by the election of the Republican nom­
inee, Harry h, Davis, who promise* to carry out tfa» 
Republican platform, and to enforce the law to the 
letter. I have not only the verbal but the written 
promise of Mr, Davis to do this, Ohio Republican* 
have never, gained anything fay voting for a Demo­
cratic candidate for governor,
■ "Many of the campaign statements about Mr, 
Davis are as fake ana malicious a* the attache made, 
upon'Senator Harding,
“I,Shall give Harry L. Davis my hearty support 
for governor, and urge every Republican.to.do ”
wise. He *— :T‘ ........L3_~ c‘*“
frank B 
doing all
CONI
Mewffltiwsi)
;D OHIO NEWS
and Boiled Dew* for the Busy Reader
SENATOR ON LAST 
SPEAKING TOUR
mi M' w tiaMin u
Otiio’s Capital.
FINAL MESSBB TO NATION
fU publican Presidential Mo ml nee to. 
Again Make Clear His Position on 
All Vlt?l Problems—Quotations 
From Speech Delivered In Senate 
Which Turned Eyes of , Nation to 
, Harding For President. *
BY SHERMAN A. CtNEO, 
Marion,, Oct, fa7.-~Ah noon today 
Senator Harding storied on his last 
speaking tour,-' in a'regular tram, to 
addreaa the following meeting#* Wed­
nesday night, Cleveland! Thursday 
night, Akron; Friday' night. Cincin­
nati; Saturday night, ttoliimbus, 
Four final messages tq the nation, 
prepared -with deliberation, during, the 
past afjvoral days, will.be delivered,, 
in which tfae Senator, who, it is gen.' 
eraliy-pondeded, will be the next ppes- 
iftafc will again make clear his posi­
tion the vital problems of .the 
campaign,*
to thflely-to
during tha discussion of the 
treaty to the United- States 
‘when he Uttered Life words, 
*1 am thinking of America first, 
starring the patriotism of the nation 
-at tfan time, and which* gave birth to 
the fatagan, “Think of America First,” 
which has been the keynote'of the 
preas&t campaign.
In the very outset of that mem-
la an. attempt fa 
urban car at Cir 
Whson, ■ **• Kteistel 
.the Bcteo Writer 
. -thrown' under the wi 
| Wtv.ecnuhed,
- J ' :■ Tendency o f ] the ;
;•*. te-Tave their i^ oMjr 
f oeutiRls is ' iisdicats 
j Sir.te Bank .Supeilnte 
by'-.'ULi.:.i«.(jre»se In 
1 in ’r-ute banka- of ,.
/■ • steamer.: laying*' dee 
j f f  «dfti'■ ?Ese,i)0iJ^ (<e, a ; 
fatoefa.Mae w * ! -.r^ r"i: An 'W.stepped.;<i
DO NOT W f ^ 0 ™ TOEsDAY | * m r«  U * "-':
« :, s « « « r|u^ sss&,g^ a;|:jss'Stt
probably In tfalcounty, may toose'tre*tea an * 
their vo.tqs Tuesday due to the fact Tworobbers bo 
that congestion afeou the polls may MDb Sejma Boyd, 
keep some in line longer than'they Newton hotel af’Mj 
care to wait. ■ ■ ‘ {-she had divulged ft.
,,Much of this, can be avoided if tfae" w . -yotaabies Tha 
m e n  ..will . lend assistance; - First - J!L  V«ifio and her 
dm e early m the' toorningj men.and f -^ a ^ ^  r ^ ^ e i  women. Women:'
it more convenient to come in the ] fatally, injured when, 
morning rather than have, to wait'in; tbpiobile,
Ime. „ s | Benjamin Schwarts
an inter 
im It.' 
actor of 
r,®ae, was 
Both legs
Fontlus, 
deposits 
.during the 
Sept., S to- 
fflO.m-
' start all over, it ougnt to start wuh ( 
; the amiara deal. Though we per, j 
i formed a great service in armed bat-
have yet a greater service to Tender 
to the same civilisation' by mafaind 
the covenant‘of .peace, everiasttngly 
righteous"
, These extracts from an address 
delivered months* before 'Senator 
Harding consented to'be a presiden­
tial candidate, harmonize and cfaecT*, 
up with Ms’ speeches during the pri-’ 
Mary' period, with his great speech of 
acceptance- with . all 'fats utterance'! 
■during the .campaign, andvdisprove 
-absolutely the groundless?..charge of 
Candidate pox that he fags changed 
or yaseiliatdd. He stands' today, - as 
he 'has always stood froto' the starh 
for America First-
Ordinarty we have about 325 .voter* Cie> eland, charged 
a M .wem ttot U presidential,years,* Sm arts of liqSiC With suffrage for women this- Hum- 1 H
SENATOR HARDINO'S /  „ 
.SCHEDULE FOR. 
CLOSING WEEK OF CAMPAIGN,
•wwoNesdat, t n n ,  ccsjvedand.
THURSDAY, UNTIL AJKKON. 
FRIDAY, 29TH, CINCINNATI,
nutUrday, im ;,' coiUMBUrt.
otabto address Senator Harding raid; 
"Itt the form in which the covenant 
has been negotiated* It i* one of-peril 
to the Republic.”
In almost the next paragraph,, be 
added; *T know the natural aspira- 
tkms of civilised humanity, and] share 
them. -I know how the heart of the 
world, torn and bleeding, throbs In 
hunger for assured tranquility. I pity 
him who has not felt the yearnings 
within hl» own breast. No real Amer­
ican 1* so bereft of feeling. The pro­
ponent* of the Wilsonian league have 
ne more claim to an exclusive desire 
for the peace of onr country and the 
world than the opponents of this 
leagua have an exclusive claim to 
patriotic devotion to our own nation,
“No one Who is tdnOWM «a» ques­
tion the desirability ef closer frater­
nity among the nations of the earth, 
tnteraathmal arbitration and a world 
court for jutiriabio disputes appeal 
to all, who think Justice is sustained
COLLEGE NQTES
Mr* R -B . McKuno preached af 
Cherry‘Fqrk, 0., last Sabbath.'While 
Mr, Q- B. Markle took, fam piace at 
Sycamore, - '
The next number'b^ the Orang and 
Blub Club" will be held this coming 
Monday night at seventhirty. The 
program relates very largely-to tha, 
coming election.' All are ewoially in*
vited to attend. ■ • -, ~ , . ’ fa - - m ’ t%
The cast for. the.- college play, 
“What Happened to Jones”  ha* bean 
announced as, follows:*- *-•- ■ •
-Jones, Wa travels for a hymn book 
house. Mr,. Markle*
Ebenexer Goodly, Aprofessor of an,*** 
atomy,Mr-Malin, - *■'•
Anthony GOodly, D. D., Bishop of 
Ballarht, G. Duncan..
‘  “  .therly, engiiged„toMar-.
a poHcepoan, Mr.
urn, Mr* Coleman.-' 
enry Fuller, Stmt- of the sanitar­
ium, Mr. Collin*.
Mrs. Goodly, Hboneffet’s wife, 
Florence Smith. .
Cissy, Ebenexer’s ward, Marjorie
J&rjorfa, - EbenexaFs' Daughtear, 
Marjorie McClepan.
Minerva, . Ebenexer'* daughter, 
ILonisa Gfeer,  ^  ^’ ;±  '
Alvina Starlight, Mrs- Goodly'* 
sister, MiJiie Parker* I ‘
Helma, Swedish Servant girl, Galla 
Turner. . ‘
This play will be given Nov. 19,
Mis* Klink, State Y. W- secretary 
will be here fqr a week in ^ November 
?to work with the college girls. She 
will also address the students each 
day in chapel,
In the Bible Reading contest last 
Friday evening, first prise was won 
by Mr. E, D, McKune,,second by Mr. 
Carl Duncan, and third by Mr- Paul 
Duncan. The judge* were Revs. Bus* 
ler and Harriman and Dr- Elia*.
At the request Of the Ccdarvilte 
ministrial association the CoQgge 
ministerial association the College is 
soon to undertake the conduct or a 
monthly gospel service in the opera 
house. The college will furnish the 
speaking and the music.
WHAT F»flg SAYS.
9 Congresman Fdss on Wednesday 
sent out *  warning a*, to the Demo-
ber ■ may • not- fa'e doubled hot’ it is es­
timated that'fully- 609 vote* will be 
cagt in each nreemct, - 
There will be four ballots. The na­
tional, state, referendum and judicial
mter.J*
Michael Luska,' lit-3 
traction car at Port 
-fell on the. track wfe
F,ber Mowry, -14,_
ballots  ^Under the law each vo  faadjy homed when 
allowed five imputes and tbi*. year ■ f .
this-law will-, have” to be ‘enforced to ; 41
the .letter, to keep things, moving.- Inf ^u*?i^ rs.got 
most-oases,-men wilb bast them„vote and, tJOil .ip;' cash 
in two or three- minutes, Assistance \ Paul Machovma a 
cannot be granted only to those whoj At Youngstown 
are unabte to see. No questions-** to Tendered to the P 
marking'ballots can be answered m 
the polls. There can be no election­
eering at Jfae polls or no discussion, 
whether among officials, ot-voters.
The-village Ms added three booths- jJt- 1l A— i • ~- 1 A id - - *- —i---** ■ • ■ ■ -S-
element;
gagged
place of
|»t away
3h.<
Fl«' ah au*
rrested at 
ftbpofUng
Red by a 
when hi! 
ag base-
was 
can
^mothel;
cratic propaganda against Davis for 
■or. His ra ‘
Spnhgfiel.., .... 
forts of Democrats under guise of
fsveraorIaMhester, ’ eply to a  letter of Mrs, ” 1 'eld as to the ef-
non-parti#anship 
win Re
___ .., oYganssattofis to
.... -.jpubican Votes is exposed. The
action of certain .preachers recom­
mending votes for the Democratic 
candidate for governor is not well 
founded. Davis will be elected des*r**!*?tt than la armed^difr *'p]te these elements, say* the Dr, The
i cta. The establishment of an ajreney onjy serviceable thing to do is to vote
I *pr the revniatkwi of the moral jodjr- 
(damtt of the world can never be andee. 
Bot ft does not require a sneer gov- 
•rameat to effect them, hor the snr* 
reader of nationality and' Inrteptaa- 
•nee of action to sanction them.” 
FHiowing the auyaestion of a world
the' straight Republican ticket 
take no chance of. * * ' J’ ~
thing most desired,
losing
and 
the very
WATKINS WAS HERR.
______________ __ . . . Dr. A. S» Watkins, prohibition cait-
assweiaRdk. in the same address, Ren-; didate for president was ift town last 
— -* - - — • -{link-! Friday evening and spoke, from an
w«]i! automobile in front oi ■raatnr Harding declares: “1 am think-
home*' slifioh -house "to a small crowd. The profiibi- as ekarity. bexin^at home, Selfish-  ^tion failed to get enough sig-
nesat No. it is self-preservation, * natures to petition* to get the party 
We in America have the republic to j ticket on the ballot tfcia year. The 
o n u m ,"  w t names of the candidates will have to
Te thig he added: “No one in all -be written, The^onlx^thing worthy of 
the fmt
And ihO township two to fake care of 
the extra m  ‘ If each voter in these 
precincts take .ive’minutes only 144 
to the. booth fae* day OKn. be handled. 
With six booths -in the corporation It 
meansthat a large part of the vote 
must come oufr in fh* morning* 
Things must be kept moving in or­
der f  bat the -whole vote can be cast:
in the limited tirti 
Go to tbe polls barly
« -allowed fay law,
______ ____ • '•‘auadv leave t&fc
imme&tely after casting your 
lot to mri:e mom for the .next vo-
Mr*. Carrie Flatter, president of 
the County W. C. T. U , insist* that, 
tha article published past.week; a* to 
a woman’* organisation supporting 
the Democratic ticket, was intended 
for the W- C- T ,’U., and the leader 
herself. She also demands an. apology
kditog Fetor tern;
■ ■Johp MaDeu'i* \ 
with the murder of 
latter , was stabbed 
hrawfa.
• ' Factories, o
and -
’ Ctovfalpf; 
started ’ * - 
sereeus At th* .ft 
Wft-drittk atfitffa,- 
-law breaking. ^
. .Even th 
i* 6k poll- 
ott by Jttfef 
-condition Of
4 «SSP^
Buckloy. 16, Elyria.
Mr*. Hubbard Bird was seriously 
Injured - at ■ Marysville by jumping 
from a buggy when- the pony ran
away, ,V " ■ v . *■' *, . a/s 
- The amount of sugar produced from 
the crop of beets in Ohio’ this year 
approximately- 14,231,256 
The sugar beet #bfti;of:;-ii^ |6
Usaneitff
Mr*. Katherine' Mikuiie, who mi j  
Bert, p drowned her 5-ye«M}id dau«fe* | 
tor and attempted suicidp at tlsva* 
land. Will be sent to tfae---.tfafte.-fans?j. 
pital for the fntsa* at Idwa, the as* '< 
si stunt county prosecutor aasouueed, J. 
people * when two alienists who examined the <! 
only os*» woman reported her insane, -1
lug t° When Ned Rills, 14, Newark, triad]: 
to, pick open »  dynamite, cap with * j 
knife, Mu hands were bjoth 
condition is serious. . j
John Peterflon, $5, superintendent 
of therpttaws county infirmar^  fbr^t 
. t-yoars, died at Fort Clinton,
train with Howard- Anson, -Jfi, whs Aerioualy 
Ar "Ufa-, Injured when, an airplane in which 
' ef the Ed*' fa* was riding with William C, Dam* 
M Saving* - bert went Into a tail spin and crashed 
wa* *r- j f500 feet to tha ground at Jroaton.
Rudolfh. J. Fetpr, Dover, manager 
of a drag firm In Akron, lost hi* left’ 
r of the *rm, which'was-torn 100*6 from tfae I- 
after ((boulder, wfaen the bus in; Which he 
was *  passenger was. sfaieyMpad “ by , 
another fcricafav „  , ,  ^ - ||
. Earl Tobias of Dayton apd fain com­
panion, Walter Brock, were kijlqdjfi.. 
*n auto accident in. Cincinnati.
- Health authorities began ta;vocol- 
nate 1,210' pupils’ of Grace 'school, 
Akron, following -fhe discovery pt,a 
care-of smallpox in the school. - ”
, _ Five women were injured, when an1 
automobile in whlehcthey were riding 
upset-Mar' Rlyria after colUdlng-.Witli • 
another’car* .
• Despondent because of ill. health, 
Bradley Bumher> 24, formerly of -Ak- 
rqn, commuted,' suiOMo by drinking 
carbolic acid at -the 'homo 'Of .hid 
mother-atMiddletown. ; .'d
 ^Portage county will have, its first 
health campaign under the direction 
ot state officials, beginning la Jana*
Herbert Mee«e; 47, Fort Washing­
ton,- wa* instantly killed under hi?
- truck rwben ;S 'passing- train knocked 
him’ from tbo Tunning board, of hi* 
truck, at uhrichsviiie..
Andrew Otierbein, 42, fpr 16 year* 
an employe of the 'B'uokqye Ripe Dine" 
company, .Marietta, was kiiiod when
a'lebok fa%rtoth«fl4 
fi^ dward Mounts, and danghter,’ 
Mr*-1 Clinton Tossy* were killed when 
a trato atrdek their auto ’at Van Wert,
«  At' Akron, two young women, wall 
dressed: and heavily veiled, brand­
ished paari-handiad revolver* to the 
Boy Calhoun and escaped
PIUCE, $150 A YEAR
The People W ho Fail
(u'aiiwai»u'i»«wi>ia.. ......■ ...anp,,ii'—c«»i«wu»*
85 Per Cent of the people over 65 years of »g* have 
failed miserably and now are dependent upon other*.
Most people would be comfortably well-to-do if 
they, had not stopped saving money, Hegrjy everyone, 
at one time or other, begins to save, though relatively 
few stick to it until they acquire the habit. , That 
failure to stick to one*s purpose is the distinguishing 
trait of people who fail. •
, • « ' t *
It is jsafe to affirm that systematic saving for 
twenty years will absolutely preclude the possibility 
of ever being dependent, ,
This Bank will help you increase your savings by 
adding 4 Per Gent interest, If you haven-t a ' Savings 
Account, start -one this week, and above ah keep it 
growing. Bon*t be one *uf tfae people who fail.
H
The Exchange Bail
CEDARVILLE, OHIO..
Resources Over One Half RSillloit Dollars
f
i9
. -«
. «
t i r
from wearing.the *hoe if nhe insist*.! I* t*fd to baby tor the largest to the 
The telephone conversation- lasted S0a history* of Ohio, 56,925 tea*.
Ion# end there we* bo men* thing*] a banana oil refinery ha* beep put 
said over the line we couldn’t give j inW OF<1»tton at Utica, near New*
th^ bopeS o ? eto8o^ % e H ^aw feS b* ^  OhU, Fpei Supply qom- 
— “  ‘ I  thus ended BWiP ........ .......................from Mr*,' Flatter And 
the conversation. .The only expla­
nation that ift necessary at this time 
U ior the W , C. T. U. to explain It’* 
position, from a political standpoint, 
While the running cohver*ation drift­
ed to county politics, Mrs. Flatter 
was asked , if  she remembered the 
contest for probate judge Some years 
ago when R. i»  Gowdy, Republican, 
managed the campaign for hi* Demo- 
erntic par.tn.er, Douglas* against the 
Republican nominee. Mrs. FlaftSer 
stated that was before her time. It
Two men escaped with $52 after 
holding up Dr. ft. H. Kiser, dentist, 
and hi* patient, at Toledo,
A train struck an autompbite at the 
crossing west of Ravenna,- killing 
Fidels Dimaria, J7, and injuring 
Frank and Antonio Hspieito and Mike 
Balcone, oh their way to Ravenna 
from Akron, _
One bandit was killed, two others 
seriously wounded and William Pe-
then fell our duty th give her a little •history of how campaigns were run \ t*lly wounded when eight automobile 
hack in those days when the sod* j bandits held up th* Cleveland Trust 
bucket was kept on a table in the i company braneb at Bedford, 16 miles
Gowdy office and dished out as nece* 
sary, ., 1 ■
DAVIS A SAFE MAN.
Harry L, Davis, the Republican 
nominee for governor, has theopen: 
endorsement of some o f the leadin
frpm Cleveland. Tfae dead man wa* 
identified as Albsrt Joyce, alto* John­
son. Tha »oa*y take* from the bank, 
$50,600, wa* recovered. Four of the 
bandits escaped.
Struck by a train at a .crossing
near Kenton, debit Smith, 66, was ln*d plant,rtho i g - rttRepublican candidates and dry leatP I Mantly killed, His automobile wa* 
era in Ohio. - carried 800 feet.
Congresman. Fess, Ex-G6V» Willis, I Three men were injured, two set!* 
Representative, Crafab, author ox the ousiy, In a runaway coal train at 
Crabb prohibition enforcement act, ? warren.
ho0n«t1vr TJMtioY'the statemento 'o f ' ' Showing a quarrel, Cat Fetgugson, 
S f  mcn arthelc? i $6, moider, wa* shot and instantly
We get reports, from various, killed at Ironton by James Hurn, 
ports of the county. Marked ballots An attempt on tfae part of four
“ en tft Md «P the Lodl Stat® ticket arer scratched forittheir 25 miles southwest o f  Akron,
Repnbi-f va* frustrated when 'the cashier 
associa* 1 sounded an alarm. »
Congressman ft, Ciiat Cole Wat in-
nents on the Democratic ticket. Ever: 
day wc hear Of women from eptibi 
lean families, that have been  
ted with this organization leaving 
the ranks for its partisan activity.
Men and women should rebuke 
such political tactics and vote the 
straight Republican ticket.
It is proof that the good women 
have been misinforined ot are cer­
tainly partisan in their views against 
Harding, Davis, and others, If not 
this1 then they must he on the pay 
roll of the Democratic committee.
decapitated near a railroad tunnel 
i f  Nevmontonrtown. -
Thirty persons were injured when 
Wheeling and Hake Erie pastsenger. 
train NO. Si crashed'into-a moving 
switch engine in the Fleveland yard*. 
MISS MatS’Canhlff of Kent, Gust Pap- 
pgs of Cleveland ami .Harry MCDaw 
of Massillon sustained probably fata! 
injuries.
- Cl D. Rice, 35, Newark. wun'kiDed 
instantly at. Zanesville when he 
stepped in front of a train.
Edwin Press Wrigbt,. 16, Canton? 
suffered injuries ia ”an- pntomobile 
accident which resulted in- his death, 
''TWO large mihefc owned by the Hi* 
syjvania. Coal company at Athens 
wore flooded WUh'wpter which broke 
from old working of nearby mlnoH, 
making several hundred men idle.
Ashtabula secured an .extension pf 
30 days before the gas supply is out 
off.
Fire -at -Findlay- damaged the de-„ 
parfffieht store- ot A, I* Askam Sc Son 
to the extent of $75,(HHfa ’ -
Because he threatened to cut. hat 
throat. Ruth Lamb, 31. Shot And prob­
ably totally wounded her sweetheart, 
John McCarthy, '41, In % Toledo hotel. !
Three armed negro bandits took * 
$300 from Hyman Miller and guests -t 
at his home in Cleveland.
Hamilton wilt spend $150,000 on t 
improvements at, it* waterworks ;
& S. RALLY DAY SERVICES *
, *- , a  » \r ' • .
;ll!L E. CHCRCH • ,«
WHEN?-™, OCTOBER 3X 9 £30 A. M.<
EVERYBODY
OF 1 MONTHTO100 YEARS.
A  FINE PROGRAM IS BEINC PREPARED 1NCLUD. 
ING A 7 PIECE ORCHESTRA.
WE WILL EXPECT YOU Tp COME AND BRING 
UR FRIENDS, ; ' * ' ‘ •' ' “ |f, :
MORNING WORSHIP AND COMMUNION W ill 
FOLLOW. ' v
a  h . h^rtm an , supt
Retignation of William B. Guttteau. * 
as superintendent of Toledo public ' 
schoolf! was announced by the .board 
of-'education, Mr. GttUtfeau hfd un­
dergone considerable . criticism of 
late relative to alleged immoral con* ■ 
ditfona in certain of the schools.
Burglars operated boldly In Rose- 
ford, a suburb ot Toledo, broke out 
Ptotc-giass windows In a number of 
places and escaped with loot valued 
at $4,000,„Four store* and a tailor 
shop were raided. i
Mrs. K. h, C; Fotferf, 35, wife of 
the principal of McKinley high school a 
at Canton, was killed when she felt 
into * bathtub at her home. Her ; 
heck was broken. j
Stale department of public instruc
for Cox arid nothtog
- ., „ llO Ti'VW 1W WAi«fa* progrevaiv* mareh of riviHxatton. >*^to changed fcto 
Wr* earn act hope t« remala utterly - *afaj*ct, A vet* for 
aiogf. a»d would not dines* a com- “ vete f i 
strite Mtottoo if wch a cent*# ware» "
jwttttfato. It may he very oto-toab- j THE JANTO&’tf RECORD,
tom i, tt may fa* shocking do pacifist5 1 ■>-*
m t dreamer alike, bat r choose for: litiat week we retorted to the recor
jured at ilndtoy whin an automobile 
akldded, jumped tfae carfa and stfuck 
fate.. ■ fite-fac* waff'iaivitily. laeef* 
ated nnd hi* knees and leg* bruised.
....... ............ .............. __ — ___  Shot below tfae faeart to wbat police..................
l te rt jt i stf called a “whisky holdup” and robbed tion has called a halt on the practice
of $1,000, Joseph Goldberg; 3$, of Co* |of school districts erecting buildings 
lumbns, is near death at Beater cori* hfeyond fan Affiotmt the doto* 
Fails, Fa., where four auto bandits I tottfalty can be*ri 
staged the. crime. *■ j Newark gts rate Was boosted to 48
Coal operator* will dlecus* at a !
meeting in Cleveland- a nidvettoft *!b I fctf'-'lftfi fiWt fin Cihta fbJ
prices. i the next 5.000 fectf and fil fibftts for
program is being jame* Bennett, laborer, wa* crush- i ail over ib.OoO feet, «,
afi 1° fiaath at Middleiawn liy a crane j m, V. sheer. 23, wa# killed when
S. S. RALLY d a y .
ion.
Will be follow- 
ip and eomtnun- his auto was f!it by a train near JKa*
1
HAS BIRTHDAY DINNER.
s' head red mimon*-<tf R> D< Gowdy as an attorney and! Mrs, Thirza Tdwnsley celebrated a aaaarea mimon* , ^ ^  ^  ^  V v  had had three i her tt  birthday annlve^ary by eh-
jury cases in Cemmon Fleas Court in terininteg a numbe# #1 fliesti to din**, 
the past ten years,^  We have since ’ hcr at her home Buday.
load of steel afasettog.
Hfrirey-Grate, ffatt Wayne, was.fa- f wvMk 
tatty injured wh*a «x  raffing autos. Mrs, M. Goldsmith of Cievetead 
collided on Carthage track, near Cto> was badly bruised in a headoti colli* 
clnnati, 4 sion «f two aniomobHes near Baines-
The One hundred and eleventh an-! tllie
erry
36-38 West M ite Street. Xcnia, Ohio
Hoover Electric Cleaner
• ?i a • ■ *
1900 Cataract ‘Washer■& -■-'■:***•-. “ ■ ' - - - •*■."' ' . i■ ,s - • , ' ' -Sf ^
' A '
Bathe and Aeolean 
* . ■ ■ [Phonographs
the right to search the f 
eeeedencs and preaerih* 
wwn eWffgatiea* to onrselves and 
iW»-W«rMte cteUtestte*," 
jewmweattag objectloit* to the Wit- 
it t  Rstgwe. e«r«*toily to Artirie X  
W%tm  he ffesiared at the tim* w»M 
M l mi rewwdlsfi fay er
ItaM ff, fa* mid! *Tt I* tm- 
, i  to  *  I f f * *
discevsEred that he tost two of,them,: Thus attending were hor only son, 
tbs jury deciding against hte.’ Some John Townsley and famHy of Wash- 
record! Why everrtthe jAnllor in the ington C. II., Mrs, Marion Townsley
nttol commuatoatton ef the Ohio 
Grand Lode* of tfaseas at Cotombu* 
selected Ctovstond ae tfa* city for the 
1381 confers*!ct. Jtffin R. Flotron, 
Dayton, was elected grand master,
eewrt hottee who hold* no certificate and Mr. and Mm. C, M, Crouse of 
to praetke law has done nearly as Cederville.
. .... .......... "*»rwir r  A ftiuwc- bale M tmtmt iC* m ***
Titree nnmasfaed faaaiHt* eecaped ^fl2r'
Diamond* ^ and jewelry valued at-j 
$1,500. were taken from the show-! 
case* of the Levy Jewelry company, l 
fleveland, fiy thieves, who entered 
the store by breaking a panel in th* j
F**fk
umrtd' to to A m * m m u m m m
<*. W» t* 0mmmt Mav, II,
| Wteler 4k Britokay* Not. M,
rofabte* a Lonua grecery ef 
aaeded tot;
? aftar 
{ $500.
■ A sgetrial oe«*
Mr*. " ‘
«fa»
Bamtinl M Cleaver, 09, proprietor 
of Maplewood sterk farm, beer Itola* 
ware, hanged himself ia a wood near 
his hote*. Worry ovffi* the woat mar- 
tmt 'te.wmigitod afajtfai oeafe,
^V. L. CLEMANS
R eal E state
Can be fault - at my a Wee «a«tt iaictrday «r rssmfaad fag
' my tmtlastca a«cfa trNmt
FHONfaSOfficsl*
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Uttl EL.WOOD MYERS COMPANY
JfeMRUKllliUR' Milaix Wi, 
M^ MiMiaDUR OmnUiL-SQMB^yWHWeuweww &r *'V- w  ■  « w *^~jk^ '
rvS^1*’wnwt^ *
Ptotm, Bandog Capacity, 
Ample Security,
LJlwria W*W»* J^ iwa.
Redeemable ftt 119
* Prosperous Futw* Assured.
•  ■ ag^etATeawS gUP A * * |^  SEAtltMUB 1
■ Frio# $1W P «f Share.
Fw full jRfortuttbn, address
TH* Ul-WQOD MYIR* COMPANY, 
gpringfield, Ohio.
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supports the arch,, 
pf. the foot perfect­
ly. No need for . 
arch props.
The only shoe so 
rotected
P * * 7 .-'AS- |V, ■■■;* ■■■: 1
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n cm  f l  PEftmUCAH TICKET
. kmuwMew«Yly*y'»»»ii Mw w m ii  j .i \M t  ^Xfgaw;. . ............
A cross (X) mark in the circle urn 
der the eagle on the National ticket; 
a (Xcross) mark in the circle raider 
the eagle on the State ticket are the 
only 
-vote
and state. , , .....
of great importance and no . voter, 
man or woman should take chances 
in loosing his vote by a mixed ticket.
Harding promises more business in 
government , and less government in 
business.
Pavia promises a redaction in the 
operation of the state by abolishing 
useless boards phd commissions, p i 
promises.also a.strict enforcement of 
all laws,
To vote for Congressman Fess and 
Frank B. Willis, tned and true'on all 
moral issues, vote1 a straight Republi­
can ticket. v. .
. E . A . DIRTY jCAMPAIGN.
- The campaign- is closing and with 
it goes down in, history the dirtiest 
campaig
k ‘ i>
/■ v- S. patents, .,
k „  „  > - n t s  
in Greene Counts.
A A A A to  E
, c 'V ■■>/ , , ,  K^ ' f: ,> ‘
*' - ? r’ :^  fjr . . .  U ; >
* 4 ' ( -  '-Y S i. .  • 4 A '**
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New Location
XHNIA,
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OHIO
swan
Ml 1,
B^Eloo5\
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OYSTERS
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sure Received 
Fresh Daily 
In Sealed. 
Containers
Plenty of Sugar
Lay in your winter supply of 
Apples. We get them by the 
-carload right from the orchards
fiHgiwit Market Price paid lor Chickens and 
tigs. Bring them in. We always btty4
OFEH EVERY EVENING
m .  S c h m i d t  &  C o .
d'erous stories 
came near
face-of the man-that wad telling, him. 
" . One story that seems ‘
"S-—
i
Kyle 3s a sick, man an  ^gdin'g to 
in i’
sft^ s^g&arr*'
with wisdom by the K et,-----------
a seat ton the Common Pleas bench.
Any candidate; that .uses the argu­
ment that his opponent can only hw 
two months certamlv cannot
tack of lumbago, »  vary common 
ttonbla with thousand* of people arid
johs wtuatioii t i^uiiidt Of ft
agecof Judge Kyle s opponents cam-
BferarALLi............................................
dp youthlnK-jaf the Wgnr that Judge 
Kyle has embezzled $16,000 of the, c .  
p : Seminary funds Of which board he
,The oppositicn representativo re­
plied; *‘Bnt what difference does that 
make If we can get the people to-be-
U« . u  and Gowdy are trying to 
get- away, in this advanced age with 
the same kind o f a lie. that was Used 
years ago and people Who, never hear 
of such stories only in a campaign 
found but the falsity of the story.
HOW ABOUT THE COUNT?
..,■ 1 . . '... "T . *'  ^ m '
There is much, free Information go­
ing abuot just now on how to mark a 
miked ticket. Much of this /informa­
tion may be given in good faith but 
we are sure many ballots will have to 
be counted different . than what the 
voter probably intended. Take for in­
stance a voter makes one mark in the 
Democratic elector column, James M. 
Cox will get one twenty-fourth of a 
vote. Those who understand the mixed 
ticket proposition readily see how 
easy it is- to mislead people, If you 
do not want to loose your vote and 
desire to vote for a greater part of 
the Republican ticket, take no chance 
and vote straight by an X  under the 
Eagle, t
v
FESS AND KYLE,
the 
:e
The
cminf
Kyle ....................................... .......
not in line wit;, 
e re-election of
. .  . o  has served in
congress with gtritf distinction and 
honor for a number of years. Judge 
has just such a record on the
........ , hut the opposition never men-
tjpns that, It is jdsfc as important to
return Judge Kyle* as Congressman 
Fess, neither can he dispensed with 
at this time,
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The Freshman Class held a spread 
at the home of Miss Ruth St, John, 
Friday evening. October 22.
The Sophomore class held a spread 
at the home of Misa Cathryn Smith, 
last Friday evenin|;. ^
The first Literary Society will give 
a program sometime in the middle of 
November. ,
 ^There will be no school on Friday 
October. 29, that is the day of the 
Teachers' Institute in Columbus.¥ * « ■ •.■ ■ ■ ■
4The Basket ball season has begun 
already and practice is in full away. 
Although no games have been scvhed 
uled the team* have been organized 
and Mr. Roger Collins has been se­
cured as coach, '
A M E R I C A N
•> o
Fence, Barb Wire and Baler Wire. Car unloaded this week;
Price right.
Y O U R  O P P O R T U N IT Y
To biiy “Fisk” Tires and Tubes, at next to cost. Get yours
while sizes are complete.
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We have a full line of ^ Favorite” Stoves and Ranges' „
on ^P lay. '  '  .  .t ".
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Set up and ready for you to take home.. We can make you ]
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TRADE MARK
*•*
A Fordson TVactqr on the farm means prosperity for the farmer. It doesn’t make any difference how you spell that prosperity—whether 
it la increased production; whether it is in the saving .that comes from a machine over a horse or mule; whether it comes in a release from 
the drudgery and aU-day and all-night labor oil the farm for man. and Wife—because the Fordson answers all those problems to the satis­
faction of the farmer. . , ,
It can’t be otherwise. These are the days of progress, and power on the farm is the necessity. It is only a question of what kind of power 
over horse and mule power. The tractor is the farmer's necessity just as much as the sun is .theneccasity for growing crops.'
v , •" ‘
All that is necessary f6r afarmer is to know his Fordson Tractor as familiarly as he understands handling a team of horses. He Wants 
to^ eth e  same amount of reason and common sense. In the Fordson Tractor is the concentrated power of eighteen horses, and as flexible 
as the movement of your arm—much more flexible than horse control—and beyond an comparison much more economical both in service 
and In keep: Then it will do so many things that horses and mules cannot do, and it doesn’t eat when idle.
« •- . n ■, • K - V
We don't believe there is any question .in the mind of any 
farmer ai to the necessity fora  tractor, but he may have 
‘ ' some doubt as to what make of TRACTOR, so that is tjm rea­
son we ire putting thii advertisment in his paper to'draw his 
i attention to the Fordson tractor. This is why we put the a- . 
hove arguments before him, and why we now invite hint to 
com* in to our place of business and view the Fordson Trac­
tor,".
Let us prove to him its superiority over any other Tractor.
It means more to him than it does to us, When we sell a
TRACTOR, w e make a small profit, but when he buys,* TRACTOR he buys a power that is working for him every day In the,, 
year; that lx if  hebuyx a FORDSON—we can't speak for the other kinds. COME IN! r
’ : 'r
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Ford Cars and Tractors
INSIST ON GENUINE FOUfi PAIITS
Price $790 F. O . B. Detroit
H e ;
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CHAS, H. KYLE.
n j y S f V S i * . O h i o ,  who presided in the many graft eases,
ev<^ V ne J»S*nt that he possessed a fin*!»* swerved to; n j bias or friendship and was one o f
£tMM?^
facta that the jury easily understands.-^areer.ville'Democrat, Darke County
Kl Ie Was **»igtod by the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
SkS told t* «ckl fc*ka Ucki?« County. The manner id wtfchsS has
w?y he lI  ??eaPn« ' t h e  docket shows that 5 1 ^ 4 ^  member# of the bar are commending him for 
of ‘^transacted, and the universal courtesy
Wh*SnSt S £*«“® i 1 f 0)™8®1; When ho carre here there were 740 cases,
°$y  340, disposing of 400 Cases, which 
ev& whietohe may well be proud. The attorn
i^oiM *«° v . / IE?ler H  heassign^i m Licking County for con-
k made w'aby Itmnds and shown his ability and demon 
!S S S & o B S ^  ** one of the Uat trial Jn4*« in the state of Ohio, -~
w ^ 8^ i Uu?St a“ d » W|?»l0f judicial temperinen.t Judge Kyle is regarded ■ 
!* *  *  °¥<? *\ » W  WorthyV seal? upln the 
m S & I  2* record, in clearing tin the dockets in ^he many
ndwiw?  ^ u.ZJ1?? J16-4 ?9hrt shows him to be an industrious judge.
n^eJn ra«l«w^'ia^ ^ D4fil+1h his.makOjUp, Our county is fortunate jn'havi, ng so capable a man on the bench..—Ceuarville1 Herald.
iinortH^ u^ S ¥rif^rank  ^ £?e shiest judges bf the state. Thit is the
wftmiCrn?,^ feS# nr.ay t* **on’ Q ^h L Nichols, Chief Justice of the Su- 9¥ °: Governor Cox at the Chamber of Commerce banquet 
h®'dln-Xenid m his honor stated that Judge Kyle’s high standing over the 
» ! « « i  judge, attracted the attention of the Chief Justice,' and 
because of ms characteitas a judge of ability, ha was assigned to .other 
counties to hold cpurfc and always,gave satisfaction. ^-Kenia, Herald., ,
Judge^Kyle, of Xenia, Ohio, who presided at the trial of the. arson- 
^G eai^a^^ord^  pr°Ved lun,solf to b® fiTual to any judge, in Ohio,
/M.s„4wf,ge Kyle, Qf Xenia, is one of the ablest trial1 udges in the State of 
Ohio. There would be no criticism of; the administration of justice, if  a ll. 
trial courts were as expeditious, fearless, fair .arid industrious as Judge 
fvyie. Au the counsel in, the capesweriri unanimous in saying that he is the 
superior of any trial judge tost ever sat in Darke" County. Even the at­
torneys for ail the convicted men never questioned'his "ability, honesty,
, integrity, fairness and absolute Iackof feeling or prejudice one way or the 
other, apd ml who Attended the trial, announced him an, Ideal judge. His 
record, as a trial judge in Darke County is one to be proud of and he has 
fortified himself in the confidence and esteem of all Hie people' of Darke 
County.—Greenville Tribune, ■‘Darke County. ‘ - . . '
,f regard C, H, Kyle, of Xenia, ari-one' of the ablest Con non Fleas - 
Judges m the State of Ohio. I have.transferred him - ,fo hold. Court in * 
many counties of the State to toy cases where the local Judge was dis- •■ 
qualified or could not hear the' oaseaud where . there were' difficult ‘ and 
knotty legal questions arising and Teamed that he has given universal v 
satisfaction and is held in high esteem by the bar of all counties where he 
held court.—.Hugh L. Nichols, Chief Justice, Supreme . Court of Ohio. "
” t . „   ^ - «< 1 1 ‘ . - *' i >You peot 
your Judge o 
"yle,.
Judge Kyle's tfecisions are rarely reversed by the 
—James Johnson, Judge of the. Supreme Court of Ohio.
f * *■ , ^ ■*, , <;v ‘ v v j. x * * *. * * \%* 'mle in Greene .County are singularly honored’ in having as 
->f t]ie Common Pleas Court so learned and able’ a Judge .as ' 
C. H. Kyle,—James M. Cox, Governor, ‘
higher. Courts,
VOTE FOR JUDGE C. H. KYLE
A* a taxpayer and a citizen of Greene County, Ohio, you are inters#-' 
ted in having ah industrious, ablp and competent judge of the Court of 
Common pleas, i .. ,
To Vote for Charles, H. Kyle 
Place your X Here —
ON JUDICIAL TICKET l
For Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas,,
(Vote for one) v  
CHAS. H. KYLE
mseem
ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION
Locom obile
* , , t *
Electric W asher
SATURDAY, P. M. arid EVE.
Heats under Boiler while it Washes*
Demonstration by Factory 
Salesman.
A . E. RICHARDS
l *  *  *  *  *  <* *  •  #  *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
* * * * * * * * * *
What Happened to Jones? Nov, Id
“What Happened to Jones?"1 Come *: 
and see. Oper* house, Nov. 19. ;
, A delegation of Democrat# went 
from here to Yellow Springs last Mon 
day night to attend a rally,
Thera is no school today as the 
teacher# are attending thq South- 
Western Ohio Teachers* Association 
meeting in Cincinnati,
Mrs, W, H, Arthur is spending „  
few .day# this week with friends in 
Columbus. •
HEAR FACTORY 
EXPERT TALK 
“BUCK” POINTS
SEE BIG 
WINDOW 
IXSP3LAY
**>
*
/'What Happened to Jones’Wfun- 
meat play ever written, Noy, 19.
Mr*. J. C. Grindle went to Cincin­
nati ,the first of the week for an op­
eration for throat trouble.
Mrs, John Johnseubaugh, who has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs, 
S, C. Wnght, has refumed to her 
home in Idaville, Ind,
• i"j.ci1.in i.“ in."4'I^ 5^i,vii.ii',iiiwii.ijt.11111 sufjnn.-'a
Miss Echo Studevant of the Herald 
force has been oh the sick list this 
week. The, linotype operator ripped 
the index finger on-bis right hand on 
Thursday, which has cut down our 
working force for the week. Quite a 
bit of,local pews and advertising had 
to be. eliminated as a larger paper was 
impossible.
^L et us demonstrate‘ the Eureka 
■Electric Vacuum Cleaner Ip, your own 
home, along with anyofher-make of 
sweeper that you may choose; We 
want you to make your own compari­
sons and know why the Eureka is 
the only Grand Prize winner.'
. J. H. McMillan & Son.
■  ^  f , . . „ j .    « . i »,— >- *    “ .
The annual college play will be giv­
en in the opera house, Nov, 19. It ia a 
howlrng farce, entitled “What Happen 
ed to Jones” Funnier even thaii last 
year’s play, “The Arrival of Kifty”.
Could anything possibly he funnier 
than “ The Arrival of Kitty?”  Well, 
don’t ffail to See "What Happened to 
Jones”, opera house, -Nov. 19. It will 
open your eyes, also your mouth.
Miss 'Helen Powers, nine year old 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, George 
' Powers, sustained U broken arm last 
Sabbath morning by a fall' from -a 
wagon, Dri M. I. Marsh -set- the 
fractured member.
Mrs, G. E. .Jobe -entertained .the 
ladies of the U. P. Missionary Society 
Monday afternoon i« company with 
a number of Selma ladies, ,
, 1 , >       *' "■ "i’ ' ,l"  V11"1" "  ^ ?
0. t , Smith spent Tuesday and' 
Wednesday on a business trip in. C»n- 
■'Innati. * .
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
g  . STORE NEWS SPRINGFIELD . GROWING SINCE 1877
Now-Big Club Plan’ Sale
:'V
Rev. A.' G. Hastings and wife of 
Reynoldsburg/O., were guests o f Mr, 
and Mrs. J, E^  Hastings, this week.
The fiinf - snow of the season i fell 
last night reminding ua, that winter 
is ust around the comer.
The Harding Republican Club, com 
posed of colored men and women held 
a meeting in Barber’s halt Wednes* 
day evening at which time there was 
a unanimous Vote taken to. give the 
Republican ticket a .straight vote; 
ReV. Dy H. V. Purnell of Columbus, 
Mrs, Rowan, Mis# Reach and Other# 
from Xenia also .spoke, ■ : ■
Wilbur Burin, colored, son of Louis 
Dunn, wa« taken to the McClellan hos 
pital Sabbath evening to be operated 
upon fpr appendicitis,
a * ' "*#■  rV,,v J  - l|f ,Vl V J.
Mrs. Ira Tfoute  ^ who has been 
spending several months with her‘ 
son, Dr. Poye Trouts and family in 
Denver, Colo., ha# returned, home.
The Eureka is the most efficient and! 
has jhe highest vacuum of any por-*' 
table fan type cleaner made, It will 
last a life time and is Constructed 
without belts, gear# and revolving 
brushes to keep you forever in trouble 
. j/H . McMillan & Son.
Mrs. Caroline Winter of Xenia has 
been, spending the week with rela­
tives here.
If you Wish to subscribe or renew 
yoUr subscription to the Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladle#* Home-Journal 
Country Gentlemen, American Mag-
Farm and Fireside or the - ----see
Robert W. Stewart. Phone 23.
■ r _ - ___________  »y, '
The Home Culture Club was en­
tertained Tuesday8 afternoon ah the 
home of Mrs, Harry Townsley,
Mrs. Dora Kerr was hostess to the 
members of .the Wednesday. After­
noon club this week*
Ccdarvilte is to bo highly honored 
in the near future. The great actor 
Jones will appear at the opera house 
in a play especially written for him, 
“What Happened to Jones.”  Nov. 19.
For Sale:- A aix room cottage in 
good repair. Two lots, a barn, well 
andcisterft. Located ton South Miller 
street. Charles Clemans, Admr, of 
Ehos Clemans, deceased. *
„„Some choice Dor toe Spring Boars 
for sale at Farmer’# prices.
~ i, R. Orr.
Wo have sold more Eureka# 'ban 
tva 6ver p6ri?fipB yoilr ndxfc
door neighbor has one, ask her if 
tnero is any other make of sweeper 
that she would prefer to her own m 
its place. We sell thei tost.
J, II, McMillan & Son,
Yellow Springs will told a big rally 
Monday night whenJ Dr. Fess Will 
speak from his front porch. There 
will be a big parade, red fire, two 
bands, and five cars, of members of 
the Springfield Marching, Club. Yel­
low Springs has determined to kill 
tho work of Democratic propagan­
dist# a# spread through/he W. G. T, 
U. and other organisation* and will 
work .for the largest Republican 
Straight ticket vote of any precinct 
in the county, A delegation from the 
Xenia Harding club and other Repub­
lican club# will attend.
-it,
If you failed to get that good 
young Duroe male hog at the Watt 
sale visit Maple Glenn Farm and buy 
an “Orion Harvester'*, « .
James R. Orr,
■)—'iHa':"
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WHEN we dio a thing we do it ri^ Kt- This is the biggest 
stove sale (from every angle) eve^ Jbeld in, central Ohio, 
The greatest number of stoves—the best stoves on tile. 
market-—the owest cash store ftfices^ —the most liberal „ 
payment terms. Just think of having one of the famous 1 , 
BUCK’S stoves or ranges delivered right into lyour home; 
with— c ; « v .
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.BUCK'S HOT-BLAST *. , 
HEATERS
No money down. Easy “Club 
Plan” ternl*. We deliver free,
BUCK’S HI.OVEN 
RANGES
. No money down. Easy “Club 
Plan” terms. We-deliver free,
BUCK’S OAK 
HEATERS
No money down. Easy “Club 
Plan” terms. We deliver free.
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BUCK COMBINATION
* RANGES
for coal or wood, “Club Plan” 
term*. No money down, , We 
deliver free,
i i i in m i ia i u m H U H
BUCK’S SUNUGHT 
HEATER -
for coal or wood. “Club Plan” 
terms. No money down, .We 
deliver free.
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BUCK’S COAL AND
WOOD RANGES
“Club Plan" term*. No Sown 
payment. We deliver free.
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Bow Kakkm SuHinn $12 
$22.90. i°
C  A. WEAVER,
Xotik, O.
X ' X .  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
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DONT BUY A FARM
1 UOTL YOU READ
THE OfflO FARM WLAM BOOK
fe ngtatauw* eocBpUfeft 4fc>mpdoe of many dbtmfolc farm* 
Jb iM* wactkm of Ofeio. We wifi furatoh you with photo- 
fWlffct of hlf • , (:
FARM BARGAINS
right here at home* SEND for your copy today. „
TM Wafiioe-Snyder Redly Ce.,
FARM REALTORS
604 Arcue Building. Springfield, Ohio.
LIST YOUR FARM
FOR SALB
IN THE OHIO FARM BLUE BOOK
We*mail it to buyers nil over America. Write or call for 
our plan, get your farm in the next issue, It will cost you, 
nothing unless it is sold.
The Wallace-Snyder Realty Co.,
FARM REALTORS
604 Arcue Building. - Sprmgfield, Ohio.
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CENTRAL GARAGE
' / ;V  *■ CLARRNCE-^ liKERYHrMgr.,;; Vl *-
lhave secured the services of Harry Johnson; who has bad, three 
years experience in Overland repairing. General repairing'of all 
kinds. Prompt serviceany hour. ‘ „ ,
- - PHONE-98. ^ „ v -  - , - NIGHT C^LL ‘193 '
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Critical music lovers
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. The Brunswick *
T T  is always a certain friend, an en- 
1  thusiastic one, we find, who hears 
The Brunswick and then compares' it.
The, ear is quick to appreciate its “ 
superior tone* The eye is quick to note 
its finer cabinet Work, And the mind is 
quick to reason out why Brunswick is 
a final-type-Jnstrument'in every way,.
The Brunswick Method of Reproduce 
tion has brought new standards in the 
phonographic, art*—better tone, truer 
tone. Tones hitherto lost are now ever­
present.
Every hearer is convinced. Thatisthe 
reason for the great popularity*—that 
accounts for. The Brunswick winning 
such headway in a field where limits 
were supposed to have been reached.
Since The- Brunswick came, they all 
say “Plays all records.” But just you 
find out how they do it and then inves- 
tigate the Brunswick way,
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BROWER'S MUSIC SHOP,
SW.MrihS^ XwKO.
Cal Xwrjr and ion Fred, were bud* 
hr imjmm tfci* awmisg m South So- 
im whtm their stock track w «  
M&by * pNHMRf«r engine. Both w«r# 
»M»rtad wncoo^iouii whoa found. A 
t»h»ph»o» puwage to A. Murdock,. 
NrougKt til* first i . urr: non, Report* 
were Uw* l od ,»a p*-.'nMy Xttnowi-
i*WNipi. h< injure > ,/ere placed an 
dm min * i.u v j \, Horn SpriogfUW 
Hospital. Ol : h* of that nothing 
. in 4»UU ' * known *v this'time. .Tbs 
truck w h struck in the center and 
,i»a.tot.I wreck, *
MiNiHTIR KHEw IhaJRDING. _ '■
AU sores of rempaiga stories are-in 
eir* yiauon, wen to intimation of the 
mi* am of race* with ftenstor Harel- 
ing. Of coarse such * story is to in- 
flume people again-f ta aLaaibucnn 
nominee. R*>v. ... ..vcr *f, Smith of 
BoweraviHe wi*o was holm across the. 
road in Marion county from Harding, 
write# a lon^ letter telling that ail 
report# of that nature are groundless. 
Senaor Harding, when a hoy worked 
in Rev, Smith's father’s blacksmith 
shop and be know* that the Harding 
family bear no mark* not common to 
*o» all. Tim letter ia lenghtly and can 
be seen at this office.
BUILDING BIG TANK,
The Hagar Straw Bohrd & Paper 1 
Co, has a large force Of men working 
on a big ^ ank Just west of the mill to 
screen the water before, it go.es into a- 
large concrete reaeryoir that is being 
buffi in the ravine, The water >ft the 
reservoir will settle before it ia al­
lowed to pass into the trough for the 
big reservoirs down the creek.-
' GOES INTO. RECEIVERSHIP,' /  ’ ‘ ' u^nmmir •
The West’ Jefferson Creamery Co..
, Columbus, has gone fnto the hands of: 
a receiver. This was supposed to be 
one of the strongest concerns m the 
•%tate.tin that .line,. There are said to 
be Several holders • of stock in this 
community, • 1 , • ( *
. POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We are authorised to announce the 
name of Judge c : H, Kyle os' a can­
didate for re-election on the non-par-, 
tizan judicial ballot for Common 
Plead Judge for Greene cojinty at the 
.general election on Tuesday, sNoyi 
ember, 2,1920.
Noticej- The fpr Season open# Nov, 
I but I will not bay. any fur until af­
ter the .fifteenth as the early flr b  
pfnovalde. The best o f fur tins ace- 
son will not be worth* more than half 
or lets than last winter,
Witt. Marshall, ‘
vraiMairTiem -
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V ote for FRANK B. WILLIS
for United States 
Senatbr
ON THE STATE TICKET-SECOND COLUMN
j (Not on the National T  cket)
One of the most out-standing figures in the na­
tion, ■■: .....• i ■ * ■
Through his long public career, one of the most 
typical representatives of the best in American life*
A leader whoso voice wilt be instantly heard and 
followed in the nation’s counciis.
.....I     (lit 11hi       f      .j i i | i ' j  m i . . .
. FEARLESS—ABLE--EXPERIENCED 
FAIR TO ALL CLASSES
lx FRANK B,-WILLIS.
IMWOVEO IffllfOW INTflflfATlOHAt
iBy’BBV, P, %. WATMlL 0:
' .TtaeWir at JEngBah Bible i» t»a ltood$> 
'Bible tnstltm# at CJUftMl®*!
. !<&. I**#, W«*t*nj N^ vucseprlr Union,')
LESSOR FOB OCTOBER St *
hrw down Th e  corrupt tree
—WORLD'S TEMPERANCE 
. . , ' SUNDAY,
.'• BESSON TEXl’-Blatf V;13 
GOLDES TUXT-Uvory treo that brtn$- cth pot tatitt .COoT fruit la liCKU flovTO, ‘ 
awdrash Irtto the tlrc.—Nfatt,, 7:19.
rtUMALY TOBKVGUoa Trees a»4$mtu. ' i] *
JUNIOR,-TOPie-AHhi»rP As fora Cor­
rupt Tree..- ■ ' ■
, JNTi:JftM15JttAT*J AND EBNTOn TOPIC 
-The RruH* M the Mauor ’TtalXtc,, * 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC “-Complete Destruction of the Hauer rraflta.
Tho king having completed the emw*. 
elation of the laws of the kingdom, 
•makes application- as. fallows:
t. Entrance into the kingdom Urged. 
CW. 13,14),
There arc two*, ways only before each 
one—life and death, heaven and hell, 
■'The grand Incentive hold' out is that H 
Ift the way to life. He just as plainly 
declares that the gate affording an 
entrance Is straight and the way nar­
row. Btlt While U Is straight and 
narrow, it. Is an open gate, and all 
are Invited to enter. Though the guff* 
that lends to eternal life be straight 
and the way narrow lie the beginning, 
It broadens out In every respect anti) 
{lie fuliness of life is renliaefl. On the. 
Other hand, the wrty which at. first 
seems brond and pleasant heroines the 
way of the most abject slavery and Urn- 
Ration.'
fl. Warnings Against False Teach-
err {w , 15-20)-
. 1, Tbelr real existence i(v. 15). Ever 
since God has had a people, -false 
prophets and teachers have appeared 
among them. That they appear every­
where need not r,t all surpi-Ke us, for 
Christ foretold that such should be 
the ease {Matt. 21 :lt J. - ;
Z  Thefr nature (v» 15). fl) They 
are hypocritical,, The Devil does hm 
most successful' wrnrk hy masquerad­
ing a* an angel of light (ft Cor. 11:14. 
15,1 His ministers appear In this way 
and turn people from the narrotv to tin* 
brond way- tf the. evil one would op- 
pear ns he "really is, Ms-success would 
not be great. From the day when 
he appeared to Eve In the garden nu­
ll! this present time, Ida success ban 
been due to his ability to deceive, (2) 
They are destructive. This Is suggest* 
ed by their being ravening wolves, it 
is when tlm wolf is In sheep's efotidus 
that he dors bis most destructive Work 
it is so today False teachers are do­
ing their most deadly work while pre­
tending to bp loyal to the Bible amt to 
Jesus Christ,
3, The unfailing test fvv; JIMS), 
“By their fruits ye shall know them.”  
Every tree bears Its own bind of fruit, 
Nature is inexorable In her laws as 
to this. One may search the Universe 
Id vatu for an exception to this law. It 
•A equally true in the spiritual world. 
There la a vital connection bettvean the 
fjtfth of the heart said the fruit off the 
Ufe, That wlilc-h, comes out In the 
-ondnet was livst in the heart, a fight 
»«■«« is eKSHdiul to rigid conduct
4, _ Their ultimate rad (v. 10). All 
hlse teat-hern shall he finally punished, 
by being cast into the lire. Although' 
God has Infinite patience and bcaiv- 
mag. hi will #ce to U that thlp work 
Own not iso#* forme*,,
Inserted by a, friend Of 
Frank B, WWIs
HI, The Danger* of Empty Profes­
sion (vv. 21-23),
- 1. Merely ending Christ' “Lord” will 
not answer for doing hi# will.
.2, Onq may even do superlinturg!
■ works anil not he saved (vv, 22, 23).
Nm air supepimurnl work's "ore- di­
vine. There is ft supernatural world 
of evu. It |» the business of every 
believer fo test the spirits (I John 
Fly 2),' j ;; 1 - % .
. -3.-‘ Reparation from God (v,, 23), 
-Yon may he a4Suriihiy, school teacher 
or preacher, and even perform many 
.nigliiy 1 works,'os csstlwK ont-rfovlK 
•icafiiig the nick, and yet- hear from 
fesus (T»*h't. Cm King, the awful dec-^  
’iiraf^ n, “1 ,ae\er'knew you,, depart
'TOUT ild / _ . , /  ’ *
**' ivy The Dn« and Only safe Way 
,<yv, 21*2b)»,
- t. Hear the asyihga of Christ' fv, 
241. To do this you must. glve,atten- 
ttomto reading, the word of tlod. Avail 
yonrseirnf every means at your com­
mand'to become acquainted with God.
% Do vviifit (Tnrist 'commands (vv,.2-L 
20). One must pflt to practice -Chrlsfs 
teachings,;. Tearing and doing . the 
igachlpRs of Christ la building upon 
the solid rock.- Christ Jeans,, .the 
Rock of Ages, l* the only right founds- 
non Upon which to buRrt., Such budd­
ing cgn. never l)e destroyed hy flood 
mid storm. Hearing and not dome 
Christ's saying* is building, upon the, 
>pnd., which in the time wf lhe storm 
of God's wrath and judgment-will be 
utterly destroyed. Obedience roufcl fol­
low, hearing Christ,
FRANK B. WILLIS *3 OHIO’S CHOICE TO SUC 
CEED THE CHEAT MEN WHO HAVE REPRE­
SENTED HER IN THE COUNCILS OF THE 
NATION.- ^  ’ .v
To Frank B, Willis "A coal 
heaver is. as much a man and 
• fellow citizen ,aa a millionaire,” * 
—Cleveland News,
Infomation for Woiaen Voters
- - , ■iiwniiiiiimiwaa»Ba3i»«MMBMWBMHMiTm:iia
,. T' *I%e t.wo greatest progressive achievement* in the United States,4since, the aholition •-: 
ol slavery, are the Prohibitlon of the. liquor Traffic pnri the EnfpanehiSement of Women, * ■
These two Amendments to the Constitution were secured only after more than hall 
a century o f the most sell-sacrificing effort, , ' ■ ' , . '■
‘ . , Baring this long period, the Liquor Traffic, with its unlimited resources; relentlessly *
.. andyicmUsly fuughf both measures.jand today is tryiug to nujlify Proldbitibn .In Ohio, '
S  seeking the defeat of tjie legfSlatiye Enforcement Act,, which puts teeth into-"the 
ohibifion Xaw. . , - .• - , ■ • ; r
, • ) " If' the, W et* succeed in  th is/ they w ill next endeavor jfco legalize beer and
„ '  . Wine, w hich will foe th e entering wedge for restoring , the saloon w ith its. end* T“
4[ ; “less defoaiiching evils., ' ’ ’ ' , <w ’  ^ lS*4,
- * Even under 
saloons: men
munityisgreatly benefited,
If yoh would retain .fend improve these desirable ■ | House Bill Ro*,629»:’jConditions, and also get rid of bootleggers atad blind * S3 ,
pigs, VOTE to sustain the Slate Enforcement Act. • ppj T iJm eittiefll AssfJiWjr « .
WOMEN TO THE RESCUE*
A Prayer,
Thai U may please Thoe to wean 
my tfiiVclhms front all ihiags iwlmv 
and la HU «?a with ardent desires aft- 
vr heaven; mat tlwtlty tnm make m<* 
jiariakoi’ of alt T5*y Messjdgs and 
promises in Christ; Jesus; t beseech 
Thee- to hour me* Goad Lord.-r-From 
Helens Deration*, . '
Geniu* ef Christianity.
It i» the genius-of Christianity ti> 
imve transfigured sacrifice by display­
ing It to us a* the reverse or the 
medftt railed love,—It, ft  Halve!?,
OUR 
FURS
are friend* makers. They satisfy the 
most critical becati** the*styles arc 
updo-tbe-miaute. The pelts are Rich 
and Fine, the workmanstiip is all that 
can he desired and the smartness j»f 
apjAaranee in every fur wo offer”ia 
instantly apparent and lasting, ^eo 
them—wc don’t need to ray more.
QUALITY, VALUE 
' SERVICE
Remodeling and repair In;) at very 
reasonable piicei. Bring your furs 
with you for estimate.
WOMEN yOTERS-JWofAera, wnW,
AmgAWra—thhnka th the heroic efforts of, two gen­
erations of suffrage pioneers, you have been enfran*- 
cliised. At last you have your opportunity.
On November % in ,tbe spirit of patriotism andloy- 
. alty to the constitution <>£ your country, VOTE to 
sustain House Bill No, 820, by placing your X  in front 
Of the YES, as shown in the Sample Ballot ■ 'yj*
Exercise your God-given right as citizens, and 
let us all vote and work for Law Enforcement, and a 
better world here and now^  ■“
F ' * - V ' t ,
Start a chain o f voter* for the bill by not!*. 
fying all your voter friends, women arid men, 
and asking them in turn to notify their friends.
. Krt>or ruin Of will b* MT.t'fttt o i rxpnyioto »nythry Onruifttlton Uittoriil tt'0 it, c  to «!qr «t*«r»p»iK.r Or perioditti ia Ohio it rrca insertion* ■ . * .
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Ohio muI Ordered Referred 
to the Elector* of the State.
X Yes
No
SHALL HOUSE BILL 
No. 020 BE APPRpVED 
AS PASSED BY THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
JANUARY 27,1920, AP­
PROVED BY THE 
GOVERNOR, FEBRU­
ARY X6, 1920, AND 
FILED W ITki THE 
S E C R E T A R Y .O F  
STATE. FEBRUARY 
17,1926, ,
To protuhifc the liquor 
traffic sad to provide for the administration and 
enforcement of such pro* hibition sod repeal cer­
tain sections of the Gen­
eral Code.
i
EXACT KEPnODVCTION OF BALLOT
the UNION CU m  pf Oreatrf Ciotinnatt A»Y*4,RFn>r Chairman rubU«itjr Committee JOHN r. mtostt i%*hmm x^deiiara CesufttUfii ’
FVRRIER
Second Floor ’Arctic 
High *nd Fountain
Thelilmturon High St., 
Springfield, Ohio
Bldg.
Bell 621?
EYES ■ '
U .Examined Correctly 
Glaui*a« Fitted* f
- f ’AT MODKRATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Op#* Kreedaf* by Appointment
Why Ohio Must Exercise
" Concurrent Power *
T h . PROHIBITION AMENDMENT to the FEDERAL CONSTITUTION give* to State* 
^concurrent power to enforce this article by approptiata legislation,**
.The^Federal Prohibition Commissioner in Cincinnati has eight officers to enforce the 
Prohibition Jaw in the nineteen counties of his district. The Federal grand jury meets 
but twice a year for a' two to four *weeks’ session. The deeket of the “Federal District , 
Court already is overcrowded. It often is so long before a case can be brought to a hear­
ing that witnesses move away, die, or forget the details 
to which they are to testify, thus making convictions 
very difficult. It probably would require more than 
a year to handle the complaints already on file in the 
office of the local Commissioner. What is true in 
this district j3 frne’nll over the State,
V*
Mark Ballot aa Indicated
Fines WiH Increase Police Pay
piid PteJisK Site ... .bsttawiyaftt«_ . . . . . .  . .......  as SaweUwejw-tasnjiliip, tenici;)*!, or eounty officer. 1
In Ci&einnati there are 7G7 municipal policemen,, 
and a considerable number of other officers with local 
police powers. There are numerous local courts •sit­
ting daily. House Bill No.* 820 turns all. of this 
machinery, already existing, to aid in enforcement of 
prohibition. t No additional courts or officers are re­
quired. Police officers could make arrests, and, its in 
the case Of an auto speeder,'have an immediate hear­
ing. "Fines ranging frohi $10() to $2,000 could be as­
sessed, and the case finally disposed of in less than 
48 hours, as compared with Waiting six months for 
an Indictment by a Federal grand jury.
Help .Ohio to exercise her *‘concur rentpoitier, **
H««s« Bffl No. $2d, Piumd 
kytkft G**«nl AwemWy ©f 
Old# and Ordered Referred 
to the Elector* of theSUto.
X Ym
m
Toil!Ari' ' ' for the ratification of House Bill No. 020 by
before the YF,S as indicated.
No
SHALL HOUSE BILL 
No. 620 BE APPROVED, 
AS PASSED BY THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
JANUARY 27.1920, AP­
PROVED-,6 Y tfHE 
GOVERNOR, FEBRU-
f il e d  W it h  th e
SECRETARY OF
state , Fe b r u a r y
1?, 1920.
To prohibit the liquor 
truffle and to provide for 
the admiabtraiion and 
enfcrdtiaent of auth pro­
hibition nnci repe«l cer*
tarn fteetton* of tb* Gm*. 
rial Code. *
EXACT REPRODUCTION OF RALIXtT
uSUAtt ir. »aiM!R, tmUoft .TVUJJTOT-r CMtfl of Greater CittrinirtU JOPN If. BERGKTf’CMtamft, KxMittt* CoMMtM* A. t, MfiD. OLilftWMhlMiMier OMwnitt-
IS Y ) J R BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine staUonery is a big aid 
to Business. - PrinUng fiae stationeiy 1$ m  specialty.
11
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